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Boomers lead the way
New-age
over-55s
push for
changes
SALLY MACMILLAN

AS the upper ranks of traditional
retirees move on, a new age is
dawning with cosmopolitan
‘‘silver stylers’’ and forever young
‘‘down-agers’’ muscling into the
over-55s market.

The current ‘‘generation
tradition’’ retirees, according to
research by Villages Publishing, the
peak communications body in the
retirement industry, will shrink
dramatically as more baby boomers
come into retirement age.

The research divides retirees into
six groups — silver styler (high
economic worth, demands quality);
down-agers (independent, tech-
savvy); grey getaways (active,
independent); solo senior (tight social
circle, reliant on pensions); thrifty
outer city (live in regional or outer
suburbs, community minded) and
generation tradition (liking routine,
sentimental, community-focused).

The down-agers, says VP’s social
researcher Mark McCrindle, will
dominate all other sectors by 2020.

‘‘For them, age is just a number. If
we look forward 10 to 20 years as the
baby boomers start to really move into
this stage of retirement, we’re going to
see a lot more of those young-at-heart,
demanding and lifestyle-seeking
retirees with money to spend.’’

The research — a result of a series
of focus groups and a survey of some
1000 older Australians — is a prelude
to an ongoing survey of more than
30,000 people this year.

The increased analysis in the
industry signals the massive market
sway of the boomers, the first of whom
become eligible for the aged pension
this year, and the driving force for
lifestyle resort villages and estates and
luxury apartment complexes.

John and Susan Ballinger were taken by the energy-efficiency concepts
in The Arbour — and its indoor heated pool (top right)

Academics with
clinical designs
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AFTER 25 years of running a 48ha
sheep property, along with being a
professor of architecture at the
University of NSW, John Ballinger,
AM, decided he and his clinical
psychologist wife, Susan, needed a
‘‘less strenuous’’ mode of living.

The noted architect and
architecture award judge, who has
more than 50 solar-efficient
buildings and more than 150
publications including four books to
his name, certainly knew what he
wanted when he stumbled upon it.

He built his own homestead on the
Kangaroo Valley property where
they bred border leicester rams, and
his research projects include the first
experimental solar house in Australia
at Fowlers Gap, near Broken Hill,
and first solar village at Bonnyrigg;

‘‘Our colleagues in the valley are
what you’d call farmers,’’ he said
with a chuckle. ‘‘We’ve been more
weekend farmers, but running the
property has certainly been full on.’’

Two years ago when the couple
decided they needed a smaller house
and property, they looked at a
number of estates — more out

of curiosity than anything else.
Nothing took their fancy.

Then last year, while acting as a
judge for the Shoalhaven Building
Design Awards, he came across
The Arbour Berry.

The Arbour was an entry and
ultimately took out the medium
density award, against all housing,
not just other villages.

‘‘I went there as a visitor to assess
it and was extremely impressed with
everything in the entire village —
the energy efficiency throughout,
the eco-smart features, the planning,
the air and light flow and layout of
the houses,’’ he said.

‘‘If I were to build a smaller
home, then it’s exactly how I would
build it; the entire village is very well
laid out, with great features.

‘‘It was just nice to see somebody
had set out to get it right. It’s very
attractive and it all just fits together.

‘‘It’s referred to as a retirement
village, but many of the people
we’ve met call it a resort. We also
like the lock-up-and-leave aspect.
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Retirement living 

without 
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Call us today on 

1300 727 034  

or visit 

www.thearbourberry.com.au
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SYDNEY
ST LUKE’S LITTLE BAY
APARTMENTS
Where Pine Ave, Little Bay
Developer St Luke’s Care and
Brookfield Multiplex
Details (02) 8197 6333;
www.littlebayapartments.
com.au

WITH sweeping views out to sea, up
the coast and over the adjoining golf
course, this seaside haven features
a boutique collection of luxury
lifestyle apartments.

The one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments are set in three buildings
— Pine, Coast and Beach — most of
them with dual-lift access.

Each apartment has lavish, open-
plan living leading to a private
balcony or terrace, undercover
parking and views over landscaped
gardens, Little Bay and The Coast
Golf Club.

Facilities include a restaurant with
room service, a lounge area, an
outdoor terrace and barbecue area, a
hair salon and an on-site duty officer.

Sitting within Landcom’s Prince
Henry development at Little Bay, the
precinct has direct access to Little Bay
Beach, coastal walking trails and four
golf courses, a centre for seniors and a
well-equipped workshop. An indoor
gym is up and running and a nearby
shopping centre opened in June.

Public transport is close, and a
community bus is available for
shopping, dining and other
excursions.

Around 90 per cent of the
apartments have been sold or have
had deposits taken.
What’s on offer: Seven apartments.
Two-bedroom units from $695,000
and three-bedrooms from $835,000.

ANTEGRA
LEPPINGTON
Where Antegra Dr (off
Cowpasture Rd), Leppington
Developers Tony Bawden and
Bernard McCool
Details (02) 8777 1222;
www.antegra.com.au

COUNTRY club style luxury living is
the drawcard for this $110 million
gated development for the active
over-50s.

The estate offers 225 homes in
landscaped gardens with country
club-style community facilities and
500ha of parklands on its doorstep.

Antegra’s legal, financial and
management structure eliminates

exit fees in the
form of deferred
management
fees and capital-
gain sharing
arrangements.

The Country
Club has a
licensed cafe-
bistro; sports bar
and games
room; library
and club rooms
with internet
facilities,

lounges and private meeting room;
cinema; consulting doctor, podiatrist,
masseur and dietitian; hair and
beauty salon; 25m heated pool and
gym; and a seven-rink championship
bowling green.

There’s secure, on-site storage for
caravans, campers, boats and trailers,
and management is on site 24 hours
a day.
What’s on offer: A range of large
two- and three-bedroom, architect-
designed, single-level, detached
homes with double lock-up garages
and direct internal access. There are

The luxury village is set in 18ha of landscaped grounds

Resorting
to depart
academe
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

‘‘We bought a caravan a few years
ago and plan to travel a fair bit, as I
gather 30 per cent of The Arbour
residents do at any one time.

‘‘After years of maintaining a big
property, it’s wonderful to think
someone else will be doing it.’’

Mr Ballinger, who continues to
work on research projects, and Mrs
Ballinger who continues her
practice, have just settled the
sale of their property and hope
to move into their smart new home
in October.

‘‘The problem now is getting rid
of everything we’ve collected and
accumulated over 30 years — like
the big silo that holds 35 tonnes of
grain. Luckily that will go to friends
who breed alpacas. And while the
heirlooms will go to the kids, there
is a stack of other stuff in my
250 square metre shed.

‘‘We’ll get there but it sure will
be great when we start anew at The
Arbour — without the baggage.’’

THE ARBOUR BERRY
Where Victoria St, Berry
Developer Mbark
Details 1300 727 034;
www.thearbourberry.com.au

SECURITY, privacy, vibrant
community feel and environmental
sustainability are the hallmarks of

this luxury village set amid 18ha
of landscaped grounds, gardens
and parklands.

The aim is to create the tight knit
neighbourhood that was once a
norm in Australia.
What you get: The village has three
styles of single-level, three-
bedroom homes with low-
maintenance courtyards and direct
access to semi-private communal
gardens and open parklands.

All homes are north-facing to
maximise solar performance and
minimise energy consumption with
eco-smart technology. Other
features include under-floor
heating, stone benchtops, Miele
appliances and reverse cycle A/C.

The third bedroom has a sliding
door so it can be used as a guest
bedroom, study or an extension of
the open-plan living area.

There are larger than standard

garages for extra storage that can
extend through to a pergola. This
area can act as a car or boat port or
as a shaded extension to the private
outdoor space.

The homes surround the
community’s hub, The Enclave,
which acts as the village’s social
gathering place offering residents a
cafe and bar, billiards and library
room, wine cellar, lounge, indoor
heated pool, gym, 55-seat cinema,
business centre and outdoor
entertaining areas.

There’s also yoga, tai chi, aqua
aerobics, bridge, bushwalking and
participation in the village
community vegetable and
ornamental garden.
What’s on offer: Limited stock now
but interest is being taken on the
next stage to commence late this
year. Availability and prices
on request.

Nestled within one of Wahroonga’s tranquil, tree-lined streets, The Woniora’s charming location 
is complimented by its convenience to a host of vibrant local amenities. 

The Woniora’s spacious apartments with neutral colour schemes compliment both modern and antique 
furnishings. The large balconies are perfect for entertaining or relaxing in your private domain. The communal 
facilities include a stunning Clubhouse to entertain family and friends, dining room, cafe, bar, overnight 
guest accommodation, billiards room, men’s workshop and gym. The Woniora ensures that residents can 
enjoy the leafy suburb of Wahroonga, without the stress of home maintenance or gardening. 

Contact Kate Holland on 9489 4924 for your private inspection today.  

Distinguished retirement living for Over-55s

www.thewoniora.com.au

9 Woniora Ave, 
Wahroonga, NSW 2076
02 9489 4924

Free
12 months
service fee

Currently 
95% of

apartments 
are sold
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